
W
hile addressing the nation in the latest episode ofMannki baat
on Sunday, Prime Minister Narendra Modi attempted to blunt
someofthemaincriticismshehasreceivedinthewakeofhisdeci-
sion to demonetise high-value currency notes. However, his

arguments lacked conviction. For instance, a key criticism has been that
MrModihas, ineffect, shieldedpoliticalparties fromdeclaringtheirsourcesof
funding even as he has put onerous demands on the common man. But on
Sunday,heemphaticallystatedthatsomepeoplewerespreadingrumoursthat
political parties enjoyedall kindsof concessions. “Thesepeople are absolutely
inthewrong.Thelawappliesequallytoall.Whetherit isanindividual,anorgan-
isationor apolitical party…”

But, the fact is that the law is not the same for political parties; for
instance, theydonothave to furnishanydetails aboutdonationsof less than
~20,000 and this loophole potentially allows them to launder black money.
Also in May this year, the government amended the Foreign Contribution
Regulation Act, 2010, retrospectively, thus letting Mr Modi’s party, the
Bharatiya Janata Party, as well as its principal Opposition, the Congress, off
the hook in a case where the Delhi High Court had held them in violation of
the lawover foreignfunding.Thisduplicityonthepartof thegovernmentdoes
nothelp its cause tomorally exhort all other entities in thecountry to imbibe
financial probity.

As theDecember 30 deadline—bywhenMrModi had promised that the
countrywouldbecleansedofcorruption—approaches, it is far fromclear if the
decision todemonetisehas reallyworked.Forone, in sharpcontrast to thegov-
ernment’sexpectation,mostofthebannednotesarebackinbanks.Thereisalso
evidenceof fakenewcurrencynotes.Neither of thesedevelopments is surpris-
ing, but theydoshowhoweffectively corruptionhasundermineddemonetisa-
tion.Asfarasthemovetoacashlesseconomyisconcerned,itdidnotrequiresuch
adrastic step.While this taleof inefficacyhasplayedout, India’s informalecon-
omyaswellas itsgrowthstoryhavetakensignificantknocks.Thegovernment’s
lack of preparedness is best capturedby the 60notifications it has issued since
November 8,manyofwhichviolated thebasicnormsof trust between the gov-
ernmentandcitizens.Therehavebeenflip-flopsoverpracticallyeveryaspectof
thedecision.But,possiblybuoyedbyasenseofpublicapproval,MrModiseems
tobeindenial. Instead,MrModichosetocharacterise thechoppingandchang-
ingasevidenceofhisadministration’ssensitivitytowardspeople’sconcerns.“The
government,beingasensitivegovernment,amendsrulesasrequired,keepingthe
convenienceof thepeopleas its foremost consideration…”hesaid.

The prime minister’s goal of curbing black money and corruption is
unexceptionable.But,hemust realise thathis choiceofpolicy instruments to
achieve this is open to criticism, as it shouldbe inademocracy.Accusing the
Oppositionof trying to“rescue thecorrupt”byopposingdemonetisation, just
as Pakistanprovides cover to terrorists for crossing the border, or comparing
critics to a gang of pickpockets in a village fair is in poor taste.

Nota levelplaying field
Thelawisn’tthesameforthecommonmanandpoliticalparties

T
he government’s decision to set up a single permanent tribunal to
adjudicateall inter-state riverwater rows isamove thatwill serve lit-
tle purpose. If tribunals going exclusively into specific disputes fail
to resolve them speedily and to the satisfaction of the contending

parties, it is futile to expect a solitarybody, probing several disputes simulta-
neously, todoabetter job. Interestingly, theproposal toamendthe Inter-State
River Water Disputes Act, 1956, for this purpose, approved by the Cabinet
recently, provides for constituting temporarybenches to look into select cas-
es apart from setting up disputes resolution committees to go into each dis-
cordbefore referring it to the tribunal.All this is, obviously, tantamount toan
acknowledgement by the government that it is wary of the efficacy of a sin-
gle adjudication body. The proposedmechanismwould tend to complicate,
insteadof simplifying, thedispute settlementprocess, causing furtherdelays.

Indeed, theideaofasingleadjudicator isnotwhollynovel. Itwasconceived
by the previous United Progressive Alliance government in 2012 but was not
pursuedas its flaws soonbecameapparent.Why thepresent governmenthas
chosen to resurrect it now is, therefore, hard to fathom. Of the numerous tri-
bunals and judicial commissions appointed in thepast, fewhavemanaged to
come out with workable verdicts though many of these decrees, too, have
remainedunimplemented.Moreover,most of the tribunal awards ultimately
landup in thecourts for furtheradjudicationorare rejectedby thestatescon-
cerned. Therehave been cases—such as theKrishnabasindispute—where,
evenafternotifyingtheoriginalaward,asecondtribunalhadtobesetuptolook
into the row afresh. The Cauvery dispute has been lingering on regardless of
the tribunalawardandseveral subsequentcourtorders.Thecaseof theSatluj-
Yamuna linkcanal isnodifferent.Oneof thecontendingstates (Punjab in this
case)hasbeensteadfastly refusing tohonour theverdictsof tribunals, judicial
commissions and even the Supreme Court. Among the umpteen other cases
that have tended todefy resolution for longdespite interventions at thehigh-
est level, themostnotableonesrelate tothesharingofwatersofPolavaram(also
knownas Indira Sagar) dam,Babhali Barrage andMullaperiyar dam.

Awater-deficit country such as India can ill-afford inordinate delays in
the settlement of such rows as they invariably lead to the injudicious use of
water. The ideal solution for putting inter-statewaterwrangles at restwould
be toamendtheConstitution todeclarewaterasacommonnational resource
under the jurisdictionof theCentre.However, since this seems impossible as
stateswon’t agree to give up control overwater, itwouldperhaps be better to
allow disputes to go directly to the judiciary instead of taking the circuitous
route throughcommitteesandtribunals.Thisapart, itmayalsobeworthwhile
to think of some out-of-the-box ideas, including ones involving monetary
compensation, toamicablysettlewater rows.Theunderlyingobjective should
be to make the states vie with each other for economising the use of water,
rather thansplurging it, to satisfygenuinedemandsandstaveoff theneed for
judicial interventions.

Apointless exercise
Govt’s single adjudicator for water disputes is ill-conceived

Among the many, many extraordinary
aspects of the presidential transition
that is shortly to occur in the United
States is this: That country is losing
one of its best-read presidents, and
will gain instead one of the least likely
to have ever read a book.

Does that matter? What difference
does a leader’s reading material make,

anyway? Let’s look just at these two
individuals — Barack Obama and
Donald Trump— as a start towards
answering that question.

First, let’s compare the twomen’s
attitude to books.

Mr Obama is not just a reader, he is
a genuine writer. The books he wrote
when he was a young politician— par-
ticularly Dreams FromMy Father—
are written beautifully, and in his dis-
tinctive voice; this is not a President
who needs a ghostwriter. If you read
the book with that intention, you can,
in fact, detect the books and authors
which had affected him enough that
they left an imprint on his own style.
Indeed, Mr Obama is such a voracious
reader that his summer reading list
has become a national obsession in
the US over the past years — the first
thing that you see when you walk into
most chain book-stores is a table with
all the President’s books on it.

Let’s now consider Donald J
Trump, Senior. Mr Trump has also
written books. Various friends of
mine, amused bymy interest in
Mr Trump, have over the years gifted
me various copies of these books, too.
They are no better than the average
self-help “get-rich-quick” book written
by a successful corporate executive
or businessman. To the extent that
some of them have better ghostwriters
than others, there is more of
Mr Trump’s distinctive voice in them;
you can judge for yourself whether
that makes those particular books
more or less appealing. Certainly,
they do reflect his thinking to a
degree, and I won’t be surprised if
there are study groups of career diplo-
mats across the world solemnly read-
ingHow to Think Like a Billionaire for
insights into Mr Trump’s attitude to
cotton tariffs.

What’s most relevant here, per-
haps, is the judgment of Mr Trump’s
first ghostwriter, who collaborated
with the real estate magnate on the
book that was long sold at South Delhi

traffic lights, The Art of the Deal. That
unfortunate writer revealed, among
many other useful insights into Mr
Trump’s disposition and character,
that he didn’t think that the future
President had even read one book all
the way through as an adult. (To be
fair, neither have many professional
book reviewers.) Late-night comedy
television has taken this insight to an
extreme; the brilliant Samantha Bee,
in a segment aired the fortnight prior
to the election, made an only-half-jok-
ing case— based on archival footage
and his own statements — for
Mr Trump being functionally illiter-
ate. Question: Has anyone actually
seen him tweeting?

What does this tell us about the
difference between the twomen? Mr
Obama’s reading list, which skews
heavily to the literary and the non-fic-
tion doorstopper, is key to under-
standing his professorial, sometimes
remote approach. He believes in seek-
ing out as many views as possible and
at as much depth as is possible —
sometimes to a fault, as many critics

of his foreign policy in particular
argue. Readers trained in the multiple
narratives of literary fictionmight
well be poorly suited to one specific
aspect of political leadership: The
snap decisions, the doubling-down on
one’s own instinct.

Mr Trump, meanwhile, doesn’t
deal in nuance. He doesn’t concern
himself with the sort of consistency
over time that bothers long-time read-
ers. A writer can’t unthinkingly con-
tradict himself from one page to the
next; a tweeter can issue contradictory
tweets within hours. Most of all, read-
ing trains you in empathy; Mr Trump
can be accused of many things, but
not of being overly empathetic. His
communication style is, and will be,
direct and punchy rather than aca-
demic and explanatory.

What of others? What, say, does
Angela Merkel’s reading tell us about
her? Well, as the daughter of a pastor
and a theologian, she tends to name
the Bible as one of her favourite books;
that’s unusual, perhaps, for a
European politician, if not for an

American one. (George W Bush
famously declared that Jesus was his
favourite philosopher.) But she has
also named Goethe’s Faust, for what it
tells us about the limits of human
action and about the German charac-
ter; and, perhaps unsurprisingly,
Dostoevsky. The solemn, somewhat
cautious, but deeply moral nature of
her leadership is easily explained.

Hillary Clinton, meanwhile, tends
to read books written by women—
one list she released in 2000 had only
a single male author on it — and,
unlike Mr Obama, also has a weakness
for thrillers.

Yet others, like Margaret Thatcher,
have used their favourite books as
instructionmanuals; a famous story
with many versions, all possibly
slightly true, has her tossing Friedrich
Hayek’s The Constitution of Liberty at
her Cabinet, saying “This is what we
believe”.

People are shaped by what they
read; leaders doubly so. I do occasion-
ally wonder: What’s our own prime
minister reading these days?

AllthePresident’sbooks

If, as is widely speculated, futurewarswill often be
foughtoverwater, thenitwillbepartlybecausethe
voices of those like Anupam Mishra remained

unheeded.Onereasonfor this ishepreferredtobe low
key.Mishra,whodiedearlier thismonth,neversought
toprojecthimselfandchosetocommunicate inHindi.
Thisbroughthimclosertothegroundamongthepeas-
ants and pastoralists whose inherited traditions he
researched to gain his insights. It is fascinating how
these, despite coming from a Gandhian environmen-
talistwho is typically seenas lookingbackandnot for-
ward,remainsorelevantinaworlddrivenbymodernsci-
entificsolutions.IfthewelfareofmostIndiansisstillso
painfully fettered to thevagariesof themonsoon, then
it is partly because traditional water
harvesting solutions have been for-
gotten.

Mishra rescued that knowledge
and captured it in his writings and
talks anddispensed it with a gentle
senseofhumour.Inadetailedinter-
viewwithCivilSociety, hemade the
tradition immediately relevant by
pointing to the folly of pipingwater
from rural India to rapidly growing
urban India. Instead, a smart city
should be one which smartlyman-
agesitsownwater.Delhiairport’sT-
3terminalhasbeenbuiltbydestroy-
ing as many as 10 traditional water
tanks and one consequence is peri-
odic water logging around it during the monsoon.
(Chennai airport has recently emerged from being
nearly drowned.) On the other hand, Frankfurt air-
port, toldbythemunicipality15yearsagotopayhefti-
ly forwater,wentaheadwithextensivewaterharvest-
ing so that today it is self-sufficient inwater.

AtonestageGujaratshippedwatertoadrought-hit
area by the sea. Then sending water to Latur in
drought-hit Marathwada by train was etched in the
publicmind.Mishra’ssenseofhumourcomesthrough

in his speculation that since we have moved from
VibrantGujarattoVibrantIndia,onedaywemayeven
takewaterbyaircraft.

Mishra pointed out the great contradiction in vil-
lagesintheJaisalmerdesertbeingdroughtproofedbut
Laturnotbeingso.Jaisalmerhasusedtheknowledge
that ithasastratumofgypsumunder thesandwhich
preventsmoisture fromgoing through, that ifyoudig
alittle inthesandyoufindmoisture.Wheredidwego
wrong?Abravenewworldwasunveiled in the sixties
with the opening of the mega-dam Bhakra Nangal
basedon thepremise thatwecouldusedevelopment
to overcome the uncertainties of the monsoon, thus
forgetting traditionalmethodsof capturing rain.

Anotherexampleofgoingastray
is Punjab, which traditionally con-
sumed makki ke roti (from corn
flour), going in for cultivating rice
and wheat (not their traditional
cropsandnotevenofgreatquality)
andcoming to suchapass that the
ground water used to grow water-
guzzling crops will run out in five
years!Astowaterwars, lookathow
Haryana and Punjab are at logger-
headsoverbuildingacanaltoshare
water when both these state gov-
ernmentsandtheoneatthecentre
are run by the same political dis-
pensation.Obviously, therealityof
having to share a finite supply of

water trumps ideological commonality.Onapositive
note, Mishra mentioned how a new IIT (Indian
Institute of Technology) coming up in Jodhpur has
decided tobuild30 tanksandnot relyon themunici-
pality for water. Mishra was highly cogent when it
comes to analysing the devastating floods that visit
Bihar periodically by themajor riverKoshi. Trying to
control the Koshi with barrages and embankments
cancausefurtherdevastation,hesaidintheaftermath
of the floods of 2008. The Indo-Nepal border barrage

hasfailedtodeliverforKoshiwhatitwassupposedto.
Floods are predictable, yet they come as a surprise
today. If the government had engaged local people
whohaveboatsanddetailedknowledgeoftopography,
itcoulddeliverfloodrelief(andevacuatepeoplewhere
necessary) at a fraction of the cost of engaging heli-
copters. Earlier the region had thousands of natural
andman-madedepressions,whichactedaslakesdur-
ingfloodsandwaterholesduringthedryseason.Then
they were filled up, with government help, to grow
crops. Today, when flood waters come they have
nowhere togoandendupwreakinghavoconhuman
settlements.

RamachandraGuha, environmentalist and histo-
rian, in a tribute in The Indian Express, describes
Mishra as an intellectual without snobbery and an
activistwhowasneverjudgemental.Hisinsightscame
out of steady research on the ground and not from
ideology. Perhaps the greatest insightwas thatwater,
notoil, held thekey toa sustainable future.

The critical issue is where does the development
agenda, first pursued through planning and then
under free market conditions, whose progress is
benchmarkedagainst gross domestic product (GDP)
numbers, stand in the light of the insights which
Mishraoffers.Thecostofbuildingacanalwithmod-
ern civil engineering technology (captured in GDP
figures) is astronomical compared to the fraction
(barely a blip in the GDP) spent on ponds and wells
dugandmaintainedbya rural communitywith self-
helpafter carefully studyingpatternsofweather and
topography. There will be a similar but obverse dis-
sonance between the welfare impact of a modern
canal and that of village level water conservation
whichissustainable. Ifyoutotalupall theplusesand
minuses, Mishra’s insights in the final analysis win
against dams and embankments built by civil engi-
neers in the last 60years,which are todayoften con-
sidered tobeworse thanuseless.
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CostofnotheedingAnupamMishra

T hepost-traumatic stress amongst the clerisy
and most Western media, after Brexit and
DonaldTrump’spresidential victory, is being

expressed as the defeat of “progressives” byHilary
Clinton’s “deplorables”.But is suchanarrativevalid?

The answer turns on what is meant by “pro-
gressive”. Themagisterial studyof theHistoryof the
Idea of Progress by Robert Nisbet argues that the
idea of progress is a Western one which goes back
to theGreeks and theChristianChurch—particu-
larly to St. Augustine’s The City of God. It is based
on aunilinear flowof time, and sees the unfolding
“cumulative advancement ofmankind,materially
and spiritually through time” (p. 76). It is
Augustine’s vision inhisTheCityof
God which, as I argued in my
Unintended Consequences, has
haunted the West. From the
Enlightenment to Marxism to
Freudianism to Eco-fundamental-
ism,Augustine’s vision of aGarden
of Eden, a Fall leading to Original
Sin and a Day of Judgment where
the saved attain Paradise, keeps
recurring. But asNisbetnotes, from
the Greeks to the Christians and
most of the secular mutations of
Augustine’s vision “there has been
a close relationship between belief
in the general progress of mankind and the belief
in the necessity of economic growth and develop-
ment” (p.334).

It is the latest secular mutation of Augustine’s
The City of God, Eco-fundamentalism — carrying
theChristiannotion of contempusmundi to its log-
ical conclusion—which has led in the second half
of the twentieth century to a growing “disen-
chantment or more ominously an outright hostil-
ity toward economic growth. There is rising fear
thatwe andour planet are doomedunlesswebring
this growth to a halt, unless we drastically curtail

our use of fuels andminerals, unless we renounce
all nuclear power, unless we declare vast areas of
land andwater to be eco- systems, off-limits to any
kind of economic or technological use, and so
forth” (p.335). This Eco-fundamentalism, which
seeks to thwart economic progress, is today a core
belief of those who call themselves progressive.
The latest executive actions of President Barack
Obama tobanvast areas of theUS todrilling andoil
exploration, as well his executive orders to cripple
the mining of coal (to come into effect the day
before his leaving office) are symptomatic.

The second deviation from the principles of
policies to promote economic progress accepted

from Adam Smith to J S Mill,
occurred at the beginning of the
twentieth centurywith thewritings
of Thorstein Veblen, J A Hobson, L
T Hobhouse and John Dewey. The
classical liberal belief in the nine-
teenth century “that progress lay
through free private enterprise was
only part of a larger faith that indi-
vidual freedom in all spheres —
speech, assembly, press, religion
and so forth— was, as Mill and
Herbert Spencer had argued, the
key to progress. Even so, it was
belief in economicprogress and the

indispensability of this formof progress to all oth-
ers that was perhaps the most spectacular mani-
festation of the philosophy of progress prior to the
Great Depression of the 1930’s” (p.299). This clas-
sical liberal view survived the Great Depression in
the writings of Friedrich Hayek, Milton Friedman
and theChicago School. “To an astonishingdegree
this traditional faith” claimsNisbet “holds firm in
the minds of the American people, though not of
most intellectuals it would appear”. (p.300).

By contrast, amongst social scientists another
form of liberalism-cum-progress, harking back to

the ideas of Veblen et al (and one should add John
Maynard Keynes) holds sway. This “so-called new
liberalism sees the direct use of the central gov-
ernment’s planning, regulatory, anddirective pow-
ers as the key to progress”.Whilst adhering to indi-
vidual liberty in the sense of Mill and Spencer, it
sees a role for the state not found in classical liber-
alism. This new liberalism provides support for
the regulated administrative state, whose celebra-
tion is another distinguishing deviant feature of
current progressives from the true progressive fol-
lowers of classical liberalism. TheEuropeanUnion
(EU) is the best example of such an administrative
“state”.

But can a state espousingEco-fundamentalism
and the new liberalism foster economic progress?
I can be brief about Eco-fundamentalism as this
column has taken issue with its claims and prog-
nostications. (See chapter 10 of my Poverty and
Progress). It is this branchofprogressiveswhichhas
created the despotism of the administrative state.
As William McGurn has noted (Despotism and
Donald Trump, Wall Street Journal, December 14,
2016) “the same folkswho see inMrTrumpaBenito
Mussolini inwaiting are blind to the soft despotism
that has already taken root in American govern-
ment.” Assertive federal bureaucracies have sub-
stituted regulation for the rule of law. “Over the
Obama years the Competitive Enterprise Institute
reckons, Washington has averaged 35 regulations
for every law”. Whilst the Mercatus Center at
GeorgeMason University has “estimated that reg-
ulations have knocked 0.8 per cent off of annual
gross domestic product growth since 1980, for a
cumulative total of $4 trillion in lost domestic prod-
uct”. MrTrump’s recent appointments to themajor
regulatory agencies augur an end to this adminis-
trative overreach. Whilst Brexit, with the UK’s
escape from the dysfunctional administrative reg-
ulatory “state” of theEU,will allow the completion
of the Thatcher economic revolution thwarted by
the EU regulations.

The expansion of the regulatory state under
President Obama has led to the US falling from
being third in theWorld Bank’s ‘ease of doing busi-
ness’ to eighth today.Moreoveraquantitativeanaly-
sis of regulatory risk by Alex Vogel and Jeff Hood
finds “it has increased80per cent since 2010—and
that this burden particularly hurts manufacturing
andheavy industry”. (Clark S Judge,America’s rust
belt is right to blame Obama, Wall Street Journal,
December 20, 2016 ). They also find that as a result,
capital expenditure fell by nearly $32 billion
between 2020 and 2015,with thenegative relation-
ship between increased regulatory risk anddeclin-
ing capital expenditure being tightest for “indus-
trials”. This, in turn, led corporations in the US’
industrial core to cut jobs bymore than 1.1million.
No wonder the “deplorables” gave Mr Trump his
unexpectedvictory,whichgives themhope ifhe ful-
filshisderegulationpromise.The remainingcanker
in this rosy prospect is Mr Trump’s attack on free
trade, fromwhichhopefullyhewill back trackashe
has done on some other issues.

So, unlike themoaningnew liberal progressives,
I trust that as both the FTSE and S&P rose to new
heights after the political shocks of Brexit and Mr
Trump’s election, they are signaling aHappyNew
Year with the expected return of the true progres-
sives of classical liberalism.

Onprogress
Markets cheered political shocks of Brexit and Mr Trump’s election
expecting a return of the true progressives of classical liberalism
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